“FIX IT! Don’t Pitch It” returns to Winter Park

WINTER PARK, FL, an internationally recognized, award winning city with multiple accredited agencies (August 1, 2023) “Fix It! Don’t Pitch It,” initiated by the City of Winter Park and Winter Park Library, is a community repair workshop in partnership with Orange County and the City of Orlando. Winter Park will host their next “Fix It! Don’t Pitch It” workshop Saturday, September 9, from 10 a.m. to noon, at the Winter Park Events Center located at 1050 W. Morse Blvd.

The workshop is designed to support the city’s Sustainability Action Plan by reducing the daily consumption of goods in homes, encouraging recycling, providing an opportunity to save money through trade, and learning about valuable skills and resources from volunteers within the community. Items that may be considered for fixing include clothing, eyeglasses, bicycles, electronics, small appliances, clothing and other textiles. There will be a limit of two items per person. Services are subject to change.

For more information regarding Winter Park’s “Fix It! Don’t Pitch It” event, or to volunteer to fix items, please contact sustainability@cityofwinterpark.org or 407-599-3450. For more information, including partner events, please access cityofwinterpark.org/fixitdontpitchit.
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